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Sir Riard Morison: A Tudor Humanist, Polemicist, and Diplomat Reevaluated
His contemporaries had no doubt regarding the fame
of Sir Richard Morison, the Tudor polemicist, scholar,
politician, and diplomat. Roger Ascham wrote that Morison’s “’arguments are so pointed and have such force and
strength, to which he adds an extensive knowledge of affairs and a strong memory”’ (p. 194). John Sleidan called
him “’that renowned man of leers”’ (p. 240). To G. R.
Elton, Morison was the man “who wielded far and away
the best propagandist pen in Henrician England.”[1]
And yet Morison, so admired in his own age and
so acclaimed by a distinguished scholar in our era, has
been neglected by historians of early modern England.
As Tracey A. Sowerby writes, he is “a familiar if shadowy ﬁgure to most early modern historians” (p. 1). His
polemics have not received a modern edition; his life
has not been given the aention its importance merits.
A few articles have been wrien about him and three
unpublished doctoral dissertations have been devoted to
him, but until the publication of this book–derived from
a fourth doctoral thesis, presented at Oxford–no study
of his life of any great length or comprehensiveness has
been aempted.
Sowerby is honest about the limitations that have
been imposed on her work by the circumstances of the
surviving evidence. Lile, she tell us, is known of Morison’s life before 1536, between 1541 and 1547, or aer
1553; she is unable therefore to produce “a straightforward chronological biography” (p. 2). What can be said
about him is constrained by the fact that few of his papers
survive outside the National Archives in London.
ese limitations have not prevented her from producing a book that is learned, original, and convincing;
nor have they stopped her from giving us an account of
Morison’s life and career that is as comprehensive as can
be expected. e gaps in her account are not great and
they do not handicap the comprehension. Her work is
based on a wide range of archival sources (those found

not only in the National Archives but also in local and
university repositories) as well as printed primary works;
her knowledge of the secondary literature is thorough.
Morison arrived at Cardinal College, Oxford
(Wolsey’s foundation, which later became Christ
Church), in 1525. ere he ﬁrst encountered the early
Lutheranism (Sowerby prefers the term “evangelicalism”) which became his own religious allegiance. But
he did not tarry in England. Already the recipient of a
pension from Cardinal Wolsey, he went to Venice and
Padua in 1530 in the company of his patron’s illegitimate son, omas Winter. His trip abroad was to lay the
intellectual foundations for the remainder of his life.
At Padua Morison matriculated at the university.
His time there “established him as an eclectic scholar
in contact with some of the leading academics in Europe” (p. 21). Among the English contemporaries he
met there were John Mason and omas Starkey. His
study of civil law at Padua suggests to Sowerby that at
this stage he was thinking of a career in ecclesiastical or
government administration. It was there that he gained
knowledge of classical and patristic authors and an acquaintance with contemporary Italian writers, Machiavelli included–Morison was the ﬁrst English author to
refer to him in print. He was eventually to acquire what
was probably among the largest English libraries of his
time (the collection may have included a large part of the
library of John Fisher). By the summer of 1535 Morison
had abandoned Padua for Venice, living there with Reginald Pole. In May 1536 he le for England; having returned home he embarked on the career for which he is
best known, propagandist for Henry VIII.
In his Lamentation (1536) (in this and subsequent instances the short title given by Sowerby is used), written in response to the Pilgrimage of Grace, Morison denounced sedition as a sin and promoted obedience, which
was to him a duty. He claimed the pope stirred sedition.
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e king’s rejection of the papacy, however, “created a
Morison was a ﬁgure to whom evangelical scholspecial relationship between him and God” (p. 48).
ars appealed when seeking religious patronage in the
In his Remedy, wrien also in 1536, and like its prede- 1530s. Morison also wrote a manuscript treatise on the
cessor probably sent to the rebels in the North by the king seven sacraments. In this he argued, following Lutheran
in November 1536, Morison dealt with England’s prob- ideas, that there were only three sacraments, baptism,
lems. He justiﬁed the presence of the base-born (such as the eucharist, and penance. He supported clerical maromas Cromwell) among the king’s ministers: “’trewe riage. When a delegation from the Lutheran Schmalkanobilitie is never but where vertue is”’ (p. 50). In this ldic League arrived in England in 1538 Morison helped to
work too the link between knowledge of scripture and entertain them. He told the envoys the king was one of
obedience to the king was stressed; he urged a sermon the “’professors of the gospell”’ (p. 174). He was openly
pro-Lutheran in the 1530s, moving to a Reformed posicampaign to promote the gospel.
tion in the 1540s.
ese works were directed at a domestic readership.
Under Cromwell’s aegis Morison prospered. He acted
His next tract, Apomaxis, was aimed at Europe and was a
as
a
secretary for the minister. It was while he was in
refutation of De Matrimonio (1535) by Johann Cochlaeus.
Cromwell’s
circle that Morison wrote a treatise on legal
Papal primacy was aacked and the royal supremacy was
revision
that
Sowerby dates to 1538-39.[2] In this work
defended. Apomaxis was intended by its author to signal
he
urged,
among
other proposals, that the laws of Engthat Henry aimed at a rapprochement with Lutheranism.
land
should
be
codiﬁed
in Latin. Sowerby notes that
Morison’s two tracts on the debate on the calling of a
this
scheme
“was
far
more
complex and developed than
general council by the papacy, A Protestation (1537) and
those
of
his
contemporaries”
(p. 132). In 1539 Morison
An Epistle (1538), stressed that the king was agreeable to
was
elected
to
the
Commons.
He became a gentleman of
a council not convened by Rome. ese two tracts may
the
privy
chamber
in
the
same
year. Contrary to David
have been the most widely disseminated works of HenriStarkey,
he
remained
in
this
oﬃce
aer Cromwell’s fall
cian propaganda; copies were distributed at the Frankin
1540
and
continued
to
receive
marks
of royal favor.[3]
furt book fair. A Protestation appeared in Latin and German, while An Epistle appeared in English, German, and
French.
Although he was sent on embassy to Denmark late
in
1546,
Morison’s public career (other than as a polemiIn his Comfortable Consolation of 1537, Morison again
cist)
did
not become of great importance until the reign
drew parallels between biblical Israel and the England of
of
Edward
VI. It was not until 1550 that he was knighted;
his own day. Henry, he argued, was God’s elect, chosen
it
was
in
the
same year that he became a privy councilover Arthur, his deceased brother. Favor had been shown
lor.
In
August
that year he was made ambassador to the
him at Flodden and in the suppression of the alleged plot
imperial
court.
In March 1551 he had his ﬁrst audience
of the Maid of Kent. He had been singled out to free Engwith
Charles
V.
His mission was dominated by disputes
land from the papacy; thus Morison anticipated the idea
over
the
withdrawal
of permission to Princess Mary to
of England as a covenanted nation that became implicit
hear
mass
in
her
own
household. He was in ﬁnancial
in Edwardian Protestant writings and explicit in those of
diﬃculties
and
in
December
1551, when the court was at
Marian exiles. In An Invective (1539), Morison denounced
Innsbruck,
he
was
expelled
from
his lodgings; he was not
the Exeter conspiracy. Reginald Pole, the Marquess of
allowed
back
until
the
following
year. Back in England
Exeter’s brother, was aacked as “’the very pole from
from
the
late
summer
or
early
autumn
of 1553, Morison’s
whence is poured all the poison”’ (p. 95).
public career eﬀectively came to an end under Mary I.
However, by comparing Henry and Hezekiah, MoriHe was held in suspicion aer Wya’s rebellion in 1554.
son indicated that his support for the king was not unIn April that year Morison, in the company of Sir John
conditional; God’s benevolence could be withdrawn. e
Cheke and Sir Anthony Cooke, le for Strasbourg. In
increasing religious conservatism of Henry’s last years
June or July they moved to Basel and may later have gone
was to disappoint Morison; he later described them as
to Zurich. During this period Morison may have wrien
“’drie and barren”’ (p. 146). As Sowerby notes, the tracts
his Supplicacyon (c. 1555), in which Mary was called a
of the 1530s were “overly optimistic” in their assessment
tyrant. But on March 20, 1556, he died in Strasbourg.
of Henry’s religious inclinations (p. 109). e tracts may
well have been designed to put pressure on the king “to
Sowerby’s work is notably free of errors, important
develop his policies in a more evangelical direction” but or trivial. Some points are not explored or are le somein this aim they failed (p. 114).
what unclear. When she mentions that Morison’s Protes2
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tation and Epistle echo Marsilius of Padua, it would be of
interest to know whether Morison had any direct knowledge of that author’s Defensor Pacis, whether in the ﬁrst
edition of 1522 published at Basel or in William Marshall’s English translation of 1535.[4] Her statement that
“Morison could be open about his evangelicalism in the
1530s because Henry’s own religious views were not yet
solidiﬁed” is questionable (p. 187). ere is no reason
to believe that Henry ever entertained the pro-Lutheran
views Morison expounded in his treatise on the sacraments; what gave Morison freedom was not so much the
king’s uncertainty as Cromwell’s patronage.
But these blemishes are minor. Sowerby has produced a book of very considerable interest and importance and one that has far more substance than its relative brevity might suggest. Her case for Morison’s importance as scholar and polemicist is fresh and persuasive.
is book is not one that can be ignored by scholars interested in Tudor intellectual, theological, literary, legal,
or political history. But above all her work contributes
to the history of humanist scholarship and thought. She
argues that the case of Morison shows that “English humanism was more vibrant and cosmopolitan than even

recent corrective works have suggested” and that “Morison vividly illustrates the beneﬁts of looking at Tudor
lives in a European context” (pp. 254, 259). Sowerby’s
own work, wide-ranging and non-insular in its approach,
ensures that Morison has at last emerged from the shadows.
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